WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
All whiskies are single malts unless otherwise stated

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

ORKNEY
(Islands)
HIGHLAND PARK

CORE EXPRESSIONS
10 year Viking Scars - Citrus fruits, vanilla, peppery

Highland Park

10

40

£3.50

Highland Park

12

40

£3.50

Highland Park

15

40

£6.50

Highland Park

18

43

£8.50

Highland Park

21

47.5

£10.00

Highland Park

25

48

£20.00

Highland Park

30

48.1

£30.00

spices, heather peat & light smoke
12 year Viking Honour- Medium-bodied and
beautifully balanced between sweetness and smoky
dryness.
15 year - a smooth, easy to drink single
malt, with a luxuriously light floral flavour and
gentle smoky finish.
18 year - A smooth and balanced single
malt, with a toffee sweetness and a
mouthwatering smoky finish.
21 year - Rich and full-bodied in the
mouth, smooth and elegant with caramel,
stewed fruits and milk chocolate, plus a hint
of gentle smoke. The finish is long and
sophisticated, with malt, smoke, a little oak
and a final suggestion of clotted cream.
25 year - Firm, rounded. More honey,
slightly chewy. Nutty toffee. Nougat. Pistachio
nuts. Turkish delight. Cedar. Lemon, honey,
roses. Fragrant and smooth finish.
30 year - A rich, rewarding and powerful
single malt, with a force 9 flavour of
Hobbister peat and a surprisingly sweet finish.
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BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

AMBASSADORS COLLECTION
HIGHLAND PARK Ambassadors cask 3 - tingles the sides of
the tongue, hinting at a citrus note within.
Candied lime and liquorice with a nutty fudge
flavour developing. Clean finish with dried fruits
and the signature dry smokiness of HP
Ambassadors choice 10 year - this whisky has

Highland Park

33

44.8

Highland Park

10

46

£37.50

£5.00

matured using a proportion of American oak casks,
bestowing rich vanilla upon the island whisky.
It was originally released for Sweden
CASK STRENGTH COLLECTION
No Age Statement -

Highland Park no age

56

£5.00

Highland Park 2000, cask strength
12 year - Smooth palate with light smoke

Highland Park

12

55.7

£15.00

Highland Park

10

40

£5.00

Highland Park

18

56.4

£15.00

Highland Park

40

44

£80.00

1988
2000

and peat carrying fresh vanilla, lemon and
orange, fresh and luscious with oaky sherried
hints and rich chocolate. Fresh, ripe but dry,
concentrated finish. Bottle no. 1476.
10 year - The coastal notes stand out first,
followed by apple, pear and almond. Soft bitter
herbs, faint ginger and zesty grapefruit. A little
salt as well. Soft, even weak finish. Oily with
traces of almond sweetness and leafy notes.
18 year - A distillery exclusive. Rich, spicy nutmeg,
caramalized pineapple, light peat notes, crème
brulee. Lingering sweet & spicy finish, with slightly
nutty notes.
1958 - Limited edition of only 665 bottles.
Sultanas, lemons, vanilla, butterscotch, toasted
almonds. Very restrained sweetness. Long and
soothing finish. Late hint of spicy, heathery smoke.

1959
1999
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HIGHLAND PARK 1973 Vintage - Cask no. 11167. This has a
palate with rich, very peaty and mellow oak
flavours. Rich long finish.
1977 Bicentenary - Bottle No. 5256

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Highland Park

28

1973
2001

50.4

£22.50

Highland Park

21

1977
1998

40

£25.00

Highland Park

33

1978
2011

48

£25.00

Highland Park

20

1990
2010

40

£10.00

Highland Park

12

1998
2010

40

£4.50

Highland Park

11

2001
2012

40

£4.00

46

£7.50

Minty. Creamy. Freshly peeled satsumas. Dark
sherry flavours. Very bitter black chocolate.
Astonishing complexity and length.
1978 Vintage Collection - rich and spicy
with notes of marinated stem ginger, toasted
wood and hints of jasmine. The finish is long
and sweet with lingering spiciness.
1990 Global Travel - the taste of citrus in
the form of lemons and oranges, sweet
vanilla custard notes wrapped in subtle yet
complex spices at the end. Medium sweet with
lingering smoky spiciness to finish.
1998 Duty Free - The vanilla and honey
sweetness developed from a dozen years in
American oak is perfectly balanced with the
emergence of the aromatic peat smoke. Sweet
notes of cinnamon and cashew nuts emerge.
Sweet finish, medium lingering spice & smoke.
2001 - Soft vanilla, sweet honey with a bit of
smoke, fresh cocnut, heather, rather floral, nutty,
salted almonds, very smooth, maybe a hint of
fruit coming from the spirit. A finish of smoke,
a bit of peat, earthy, an open fire, subtle
chocolate notes, spicy cinnamon and ginger.
Dark Origins - Very tarry, sooty and oily.
The peat gives this a charred, slightly bitter
approach. Lingering wood, slight creosote and a
bold menthol undertone. Quite smoky. Given
time, a sweeter note develops. Linger wood, a
little pepper and charred meat notes round out
a very dry finish.

Highland Park no age
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HIGHLAND PARK Drakkar - Oranges, cloves, red cherries, red
apples, heather, candied oranges, sugary and
syrupy - very sweet. To finish a bit of smoke,
some honey with a pleasant saltiness.
Earl Haakon - Tropical fruit and coconut

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Highland Park no age

Highland Park

18

40

£8.50

46

£20.00

40

£15.00

52.6

£12.50

40

£7.00

40

£25.00

40

£10.00

58.1

£10.50

51.4

£7.50

notes. A hint of sherry brooding away in the
shadows, like Haakon. A finish of sweet
honeyed notes give way into a dryer spice.
Capella - A limited release and now rare release

Highland Park

from Highland Park. Capella is a nutty, sherried dram
Earl Magnus - Vanilla, balanced smokiness,

Highland Park

12

milk chocolate and crystallized ginger. Medium
sweet with lingering spiciness to finish.
Einar - Initially smoky and vanilla, citrus peel

Highland Park

develops. Finish with vanilla sweetness and
lingering smokiness.
Eunsons Legacy - "The Dram the team

Highland Park

12

built"
Harald - On the palate it feels viscous and

Highland Park

1986
1998

rich. Feels like all elements have been mixed
up in a spice cake and then presented in a
glass. Long and lingering finish with woody and
spicy edge, earthy ginger and delicate peat at

the end.
Hjarta - Rich flavour delivery, mouth coating

Highland Park

12

silky vanilla sweetness and hints of coconut
converging in an exquisite balance of sweet,
heather peat smokiness. Long gentle smoky
finish.
Hobbister - No tasting notes found

Highland Park
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BOTTLER

HIGHLAND PARK Fire - Flavours of red fruits, vanilla custard, cinnamon
bark, chocolate, light smoke, dried citrus peel &
damsons

Highland Park

15

45.2

£14.50

Highland Park

17

53.9

£14.50

40

£9.50

Ice - Aromas of cool, fresh pineapple & ripe
mango sorbet. Like the Ice giants themselves
the palate is powerful yet melliflous. The
combination of misty peat smoke is intertwined
with vanilla seeds. Beautifully balanced finish.
Leif Eriksson Release - The palate offers

Highland Park no age

fresh citrus fruits, malt and gentle peat smoke,
whitle the medium-length finish is relatively
sweet, with oak and a little peat.
Loki - buttery start with red apples sauteed in

Highland Park

15

40

£15.00

Highland Park

18.6

45.1

£22.50

Highland Park

16

55.8

£20.00

Highland Park

12

55

£10.00

40

£7.00

butter, then interesting note of exotic fruit with
a pinch of salt. Some smoke hits the palate
with quite a bit of wood. The finish is wood,
cooked apples, cinnamon and cloves.
Lunar - Rich, full flavour; honey and peat.
Soft, round and long finish.
Odin - peat ash, toffee, dark chocolate,
bramble, orange & malt, with a finish that is
still ashy, dark chocolate, burnt wood, cherry,
toffee, apricot and a little banana.
St Magnus - Relatively dry on the
gently smoky palate. Water releases more
smoke and sweet heather notes. Smoke, black
pepper, orange and spicy oak in the finish.
Svein - Palate a delicious mix of woody, spicy
notes along with honey, vanilla, burnt caramel
and dried fruit. Soft earthy smokiness again
prominent. Finish is long with sweeter notes
fading to leave oaky and smoky notes.

Highland Park
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BOTTLER

HIGHLAND PARK Valkyrie - In partnership with Jim Lyngvild, Denmark
Creamy vanilla, silky smooth & voluptuous. It wraps
itself around sweet preserved ginger and lucious dark
chocolate, soothing & enticing in equal measure with
tantalising hints of salty black liqourice & the crackle
of a smouldering bonfire. Exquisitely balanced, the
long finish delivers waves of warm aromatic smoke
& richly ripened fruit.

Highland Park

NAS

45.9

£5.00

Highland Park

11

64

£25.00

Highland Park

40

£10.00

Highland Park

52.9

£12.00

Highland Park

48.1

£10.00

43.1

£4.50

Highland Park

55.9

£10.00

Highland Park

47.2

£7.50

54

£10.00

The Battle of Jutland - Vanilla, nutmeg, cinnamon
bark, light peat. Lingering finish of spiciness with a
hint of liquorice.
Rebus 30 Rankin – flavours of citrus fruits, vanilla
peppery spices, heather peat & light smoke
The Dark 17 year old – plump raisins & roasted coffee
beans on the palate, with light wisps of heather-y
smoke appearing later on. To finish mint chocolate
Ice cream, prunes, almonds & forest floor richness
Sheil – a palate of dry peatiness, pencil shavings with
light vanilla. A dry and lingering peatiness to finish

Dragon Legend – A robust core of heather-y, earthy smoke
arrives on the palate, with peppercorn, mince pie & oily malt
in tow. To finish, notes of dried citrus & toasted barley linger
RNLI – Celebrating 150 years of the RNLI service in
Stromness. No tasting notes found
Full Volume – A creamy texture with citrus zest,
Vanilla, mango and smoked toffee notes. An
almost rum-like finish with hints of espresso
and charred wood
Whisky Castle Exclusive – Cask no. 1487
Initially peppery on the palate followed by
Mango, grapefruit & raspberry flavours
complemented By hints of honey.
A long finish with citrus And a hint of smoke.

G & MacPh

1995
2016

INDEPENDENT BOTTLINGS
MacPhail Collection 1988 - initially peppery

G & MacP

25

1988
2013

43

£9.50

Scotch Malt Whisky Society - 4.112

SMWS

24

2007

55.3

£10.00

Scotch Malt Whisky Society - 4.131
'Aromas of sandalwood, paint remover and
vanilla jump out of the glass. A little smoke
and salt are found with water. The taste is dry
at full strength but fresh and juicy with water.
Amazing depth.'

SMWS

20

60

£10.00

Scotch Malt Whisky Society - 4.147
The elegant balanced nose has honey, pears,
heather and Chablis with mineral salts, becoming
menthol, dark chocolate and mint on reduction.
The clean and crisp palate has apples and
pears, icing sugar and vanilla.

SMWS

10

62.1

£10.00

The NC2 Range, 13 year -

Duncan Taylor

13

46

£5.50

Old & Rare - It is big - immediately and

Douglas Laing

33

55.7

£20.00

S&JD
Robertson

19

1990

54.9

£30.00

S&JD
Robertson

19

1990

52.7

£30.00

S&JD
Robertson

19

1990

52.4

£30.00

sweet strawberry and raspberry flavours. Creamy
finish with a milk chocolate edge.

warmly spiced with a camphor type domination,

1994
2007
1978
2011

softening to a vanilla toffee. Toffee replicated on

the early finish which turns once again into a
spicy and full warmth finish.
THE DRAGON
Cask No. 90001 - Marzipan sweetness and
some smokiness. Short and dry finish.
Cask No 90002 - Citrus flavours, slightly
orangey with subtle smoke and liquorice.
Deliciously sweet and short finish.
Cask No 90003 - Marzipan, almonds and
creamy. Dry, smooth and long finish.

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
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SCAPA

8 year - Salty, slightly sharp and tangy.

G & MacP

8

40

£17.50

Scapa

10

43

£15.00

Scapa

12

40

£12.50

Scapa

14

40

£9.50

Scapa

16

40

£12.00

Scapa

25

1980
2005

54

£20.00

G & MacP

12

2005
2017

43

£4.50

Scapa

No age

40

£4.00

Scapa

10

2006
2017

59.2

£7.50

Scapa

12

2003 58.5
2015

£6.50

Oily but dry, appetising finish.
10 year - Smooth, vanilla, chocolate.
Rounded. Beautiful balance. Finish: Appetizing
bitterness. Rounded pear. Faint salt. Quick
warmth.
12 year - Bucket loads of honey followed
by a fruit cocktail. Medium body. Short finish
with a bittersweet aftertaste.
14 year - Perfectly balanced wild honey and
heather, delicate spices. Very rich and long
finish with a distinct dry after taste.
16 year - A sweet and silky-smooth
heather-honey taste perfectly balanced with
delicate spice.
25 year - Very malty with hints of sea air
and heather.
Bottle No. 964 of 2001
2005 - New leather & a whiff of smoke on the nose
with some freshly cut grass & sweet vanilla pod.
On the palate there's juicy mango & clementine, a
prickle of black pepper spice, barrel char. Soft &
chocolatey on the finish.
Skiren - on the nose there are notes of honey &
fresh cream, with hints of apple & a touch of anise.
Maybe some crushed nuts too…When tasted
there are sparks of juicy pear and lemon peel.
The finish is medium length & a bit sweet, with
oak lasting too.
10 year Single Cask Edition –
No tasting notes found
12 year cask strength - No tasting notes found
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SCAPA

15 year Single Cask Edition -

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
15

2001
2017

23 year Single cask - No tasting notes found

Scapa

23

1992 58.4 £15.00
2015

Jutland Memorial Edition - No tasting notes

Scapa

16

No tasting notes found

53.5

£7.50

Scapa

40

£25.00

40

£4.50

found
Glansa (Norse - Storm laden skies) - Fruity sweet
notes on the nose of soft peach, pineapple & vanilla
intermingles with subtle bonfire smoke. On the palate
peach and ripe flavours with creamy caramel toffee
& vanilla balance perfectly with the soft smoke. The
finish is very long with a markedly smoky finish.

Scapa

